Magnesium alloy offers an outstanding combination of light weight, ease of manufacturing, and good engineering properties. The most common method to manufacture magnesium alloy products is die-casting; however defect rate for magnesium alloy die-casting is still relatively high. Especially in case of thin-sectioned die-casting, mold filling may not be accomplished occasionally due to its fast solidification rate. As a result, fluidity (i.e. the ability of filling a cavity) becomes very essential.
Introduction
Various types of low-melting point metal alloys, such as aluminum, zinc, and magnesium, are widely applied in the field of die-casting. Among these, magnesium alloys are noticeably increasing its share, since magnesium has excellent properties such as outstanding electric and heat conductivity, high strength, light weight, and lowest density of all metallic constructional materials. Due to these excellent qualities, nowadays the market of magnesium alloy is rapidly growing in advanced products which require lightness, compactness, excellent heat conductivity, and electro-magnetic wave absorbing ability such as cellular phones, laptop cases, personal electronics, and etc. [1] [2] [3] As a result, manufactures are aiming to produce thinner and lighter products, and even striving to reduce the product thickness to less than 0.5 mm. This requirement generates a problem; in casting, for thin-wall design, the solidification rate of the melt shortens, and the capability to fill the cavity, i.e. the fluidity, is reduced. Thus the formation ability is worsened, and the defect rates increases.
There are a few studies in the past [4] [5] [6] which analyzed the fluidity of magnesium alloys and these papers mostly focused on the magnesium alloys' composition of itself. However, commercial use of such new alloys requires not only the fluidity performance but also other properties; for example mechanical strength and corrosion resistance. As a result, in order to raise the reliability of the newly developed alloys, a lot of additional tests have to be conducted.
On the other hand, this study is mainly considering the influence of die-metal surface treatment on the magnesium's fluidity performance. Changing the die surface treatments may offer better fluidity because the heat flow between melt and a mold strongly depends on the die surface conditions. And surface modification could make the fluidity of widely used standard magnesium alloys longer thus it can save cost for the development of new alloys. In this study, an effect of six types of die surface treatment on the fluidity of magnesium alloys was investigated.
Experimental
In this study, the analyzing method is the molten magnesium droplet experiment, which is a newly proposed method to analyze the fluidity performance. The melt droplet experiment examines the molten magnesium alloy fluidity by dropping the melt droplet into a gap interval formed by two metal die plates. The general setup of the experiment apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . Molten magnesium was heated and melted in the crucible by the electric furnace; and two pieces of metal die plates are placed underneath the furnace crucible with a certain gap in between. The coating treatment (5) Fig. 1 General set up of the experiment apparatus. * Graduate Student, Tohoku University is applied on the die surface. By lifting the stick, the magnesium melt will drop from a certain height into the mold gap separation; according to different types of treated surface, the melt will solidify into different extension length. Ishikawa 7) suggested the method of melt droplet experiment, and this setup could be used to measure the fluidity performance of magnesium alloys instead of some other traditionally used methods such as the vortex type, 6) MIT type, 5) or vertical suction type.
8)
The advantage of using this method is the ease of coating. Unlike other previously mentioned methods such as the vertical suction experiment, 8, 9) which is extremely difficult to apply coating materials on the inner surface of the tube; it is rather simple to apply consistent and uniform coatings to the flat die-plate mold surfaces. As a result, the melt droplet method may probably be the only suitable and applicable method to examine the influence of surface coating towards fluidity.
However this method has never been used to examine the fluidity of materials with higher liquidus point such as magnesium alloys or aluminum alloys. As a result it is crucial to confirm the validity of this experiment. First of all, the details of the experimental will be introduced and described; then this method will be inspected for its legitimacy and performance.
Experimental condition 2.1.1 Testing specimen
The main testing specimen of the magnesium alloy is selected to be AZ91D, which is the most commonly used type of ingots for general magnesium die-casting. Two other types of magnesium alloys, HITMAG and AZS1010 are also used for comparison purpose. The chemical composition of the magnesium alloys is listed in Table 1 . According to the past result, 9) HITMAG and AZS1010 have better fluidity value than AZ91D. While the experimental method in this reference is by using vertical vacuum suction method, with the same principle, similar result should be obtained from the melt droplet analysis.
Plate coating types
The main focus of fluidity performance observation is the influence of mold surface coating treatment on the SKD61 die plates. There are a total of four types of ceramic coating materials (TiAlN, CrN, AlCrN, CrC) for the die metal plates, one surface treatment (Vacuum nitration), plus a none-coated mold (plain SKD61) as the comparison purpose. These coating materials are uniformly applied on the SKD61 die mold plate which has a dimension of 150 Â 150 Â 30 mm; and the thickness of the coatings is 3 micron. The coating process is offered by Balzers Co. Ltd.
Regarding the technical data of each coating type, the Table 2 states some important value concerning the fluidity performance. The data is provided by Balzers; and they are measured by Bochum University of Germen. Note that unfortunately, some thermal property data of the coating materials are not able to be found from documentary.
Casting temperature
Magnesium alloy ingots are to be melted in the furnace. Since the fusion temperature of magnesium alloy is about 600 C (873 K), the furnace temperature is standardized to set at 710 C (983 K) to assure complete melting. The molten alloy is superheated to about 670-680 C (943-953 K). It is rather difficult to maintain the mold temperature as the room temperature. Therefore heating device is applied to raise the mold temperature to about 105 C (378 K) for consistency purpose.
Other experimental factors
The magnesium alloy ingot input weight is about 35 g. The dropping height between the crucible bottom and the mold top is adjusted to be 225 mm. The gap in between the die metal plates is fixed to be 1.5 mm.
Fluidity measurement
The magnesium cast piece has a certain extension formed in the gap of the mold. With different type of coatings, surface treatment, or casting conditions, various cast lengths will be produced. Figure 2 shows a sample of the cast specimen, and exemplifies the calculating scheme of fluidity length. The determination of the fluidity length is calculated from the baseline of the cast toward the top point of the extension part. For simplification purpose, the fluidity determination is a 1-dimension base instead of 2-dimention calculation (i.e. measuring the area).
Melt droplet experiment legitimacy
By examining the three different types of magnesium alloys, AZ91D, HITMAG, and AZS1010, with the melt droplet method, the fluidity performance for them are listed in the following Table 3 .
The comparison was made with the following conditions; the trials were carried out with 105 C die temperature, and the experiments were done by plain SKD61 mold without any coatings. As the experimental outcome shows, HITMAG had the best fluidity 32.71 mm, and AZS1010 had an average fluidity of 31.71 mm. These two magnesium alloys both perform better than AZ91D, given that AZ91D's fluidity averages only 29.29 mm on SKD61 plain molds. The experimental outcome agreed with the past result. 9) This fact confirms that the melt-droplet method is a usable and suitable method to inspect the fluidity.
Verification of surface roughness
In order to verify the influence of the surface roughness (Ra) towards the fluidity, the melt droplet experiment for AZ91D magnesium alloy was performed on the SKD61 mold with different surface roughness. To begin with, the fluidity on original SKD61 mold is measured. Then the surface of SKD61 plates was grinded and prepared for comparison; with one case was grind to a rougher surface by #80 water proof SiC grind paper while the other case was grinded to a smoother surface with #1500. The fluidity performance for smaller and larger Ra value are collected and calculated; and the comparison of the average fluidity for different Ra values is shown in Table 4 .
From the experimental data, it is found that the average fluidity for the SKD61 plates without any gliding was 29.29 mm. And for smaller Ra value, slightly lower fluidity 28.64 mm was obtained; and for higher Ra value the average length was 30.43 mm, which was a little longer. From this data trend, it is found that fluidity increased proportionally with the roughness Ra. In other words, with smoother surface, the fluidity is shortened; and with rougher surface the fluidity may be extended.
However the influence of the surface roughness was very limited, as the result only showed about 0.5-1 mm change; the differences were less than 4% comparing with the SKD61 plates without any gliding. This result meant that surface roughness did not have such significant impact towards fluidity; and it is difficult to make any judgment on the effect of surface roughness toward fluidity performance.
Result
3.1 Fluidity performance by each surface coating treatment The fluidity tests on the six types of different coating mold set were performed for AZ91D magnesium alloy and the length was measured; from the result, the average fluidity performance value and length comparison for each type of coatings is shown in Fig. 3 . Generally speaking, from the experimental result, some of the coating treatment can apparently improve the fluidity performance. For plain SKD61 mold set, the average fluidity value was only about 29 mm; on the other hand for the TiAlN coated mold, the fluidity was about 40 mm. The difference of fluidity between them is 30%. Not only TiAlN, the CrC coating also increased the fluidity performance to about 21% comparing with normal plain mold plates, while CrN and AlCrN raised the fluidity length to about 13 and 14% respectively. However, for vacuum nitration, it does not have considerable contribution toward the fluidity; as its enhancement was only a negligible 2%; for such limited 2% of difference, it is not legitimate to state that this coating has any type of influence on fluidity.
Mold surface observation
In depth observations were desired, analysis was made on the mold coating surfaces, along with SKD61 plain plate surface. Figure 4 showed the microscopic illustrations of each mold coating surfaces. From the figures, it seems all six types of the mold had similar micro-structural surface; and their surface roughness seems to be indistinguishable. On the other hand, Table 5 shows the surface roughness value for all six types of surface treatment. There is slight difference of Ra value among them. But even with comparable surface roughness, according to the experimental result in the previous section (Table 4 ), this few difference of surface roughness value can only have negligible influence. The fluidity measured is still quite similar. This information may represent that surface coatings suppose to be the main contributing factor towards fluidity, as all six types of coatings have similar appearance and roughness. Fig. 3 Comparison of average fluidity length of AZ91D magnesium alloy on different surface coatings.
Discussion

Thermal properties of the surface coating
Thermal properties play an important role towards heat transfer. The amount of heat transfer and the transferring pace and rate heavily affect the solidification process, and thus greatly influence the fluidity. Equation 1 can describe the modeling of the heat transfer towards the coated mold, if heat resistance between melt and mold is assumed to be negligible. 10) q
Where With some modification of eq. (1), it becomes the following form:
From eq. (2), it is evidently demonstrated that the solidification rate is inversely proportional to the thermal properties of the coating. In other words, the smaller the , , and c value are, the larger the t value is. This simply means that coatings may have significant influence on the solidification time. Decreasing the thermal conductivity, the density, and heat capacity of the coating can insulate heat dissipation of the melt, or reduce heat loss. By lowering these three values, solidification time of the melt can extend. When solidification time is increased, this means that the melt will have a better chance to flow and extend itself, thus result in better fluidity.
Furthermore eq. 2 also described that, when increasing the mold temperature, the difference between the initial melt temperature 0 and mold surface temperature i is decreased. This means the amount of heat loss from melt to the mold is reduced. This results the extension of liquidus stage, or in other words improve the fluidity flow. 10) The experimental result showed that the ranking of the fluidity performance of the surface coating is TiAlN, CrC, AlCrN, CrN, vacuum nitration, and then plain SKD61 mold in a decreasing order. When look into the thermal properties of these materials (Table 2) , it is found that TiAlN has the lowest thermal conductivity value and density. Not surprisingly, TiAlN coating triumphs the fluidity ranking, and its length surpasses that of the plain SKD61 plates with a great margin (37% advantage).
CrC ranks second on the fluidity contest; similarly it also has a low thermal conductivity value and density, second to TiAlN. It is evident that lower thermal conductivity results in better fluidity. As the ranking of thermal conductivity from low to high is TiAlN, CrC, CrN, and then SKD61; which matches up with the fluidity ranking. The experimental result corresponds and agrees with the above theory.
Microscopic observation of cast structures
Optical microscope was used to view the microstructure of the cross sectional area. Figure 5 illustrates the tip part of the microstructure of the AZ91D cast pieces made by TiAlN and SKD61. The magnification is 1000Â.
Comparing the microstructure of the tip part, it is obvious that equiaxed grain crystallized for both casts formed by SKD61 mold and TiAlN coated mold. This agreed with previous research.
11 ) Dendrite formation suggests that rapid solidification at the flowing front was occurred while melt flow. Subsequently, flowing melt stopped at low solid fraction since apparent viscosity increased higher by crystallization of sharp dendrites. This implies that the assumptions in the previous section are valid.
Summary and Conclusions
Melt droplet experiment was the proposed method to measure the molten alloy's fluidity. This research was performed to examine the fluidity length of magnesium alloys on various surface treatments. First of all, some preliminary experiments were made; and the remarks are listed as followed.
(1) Melt droplet experiment was a legitimate method to examine the fluidity; as its validity was confirmed by various types of magnesium alloys with known different fluidity. The experimental result demonstrated that the ranking of fluidity performance was HITMAG, AZS1010, than AZ91D in a descending order. This result agrees with previous research. (2) Rougher surface may increase the fluidity performance while smoother surface may reduce fluidity. However the alternation due to surface roughness value was relatively limited comparing with other factors. Detailed analysis regarding the influence of mold surface coating was organized. The data was carefully analyzed and the cast pieces were also observed. From the experimental statistics and observation, the following conclusion is made.
(1) Surface coatings had certain influences on fluidity length enhancement. The ranking of the fluidity enhancement was: TiAlN, CrC, AlCrN, and CrN in a descending order. (2) Vacuum nitration surface treatment does not have significant aide towards fluidity, since its material is exactly the same as SKD61. From the experimental study, it is known that thermal properties, such as the thermal conductivity, density, and heat capacity etc, contribute drastically to the fluidity length performance. Materials which provided insulating effect can reduce heat dissipation and heat loss; thus the pace of solidification rate is slowed down, and fluidity can be increased.
One very important feature of the surface coating is that, the surface coating can enhance the fluidity performance not only towards magnesium die-casting, but also other types of alloys. Coatings provide insulations and can significantly reduce heat loss and thus improve the fluidity performance; therefore this method can be widely applied towards all kinds of permanent mold casting methods.
